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Why

THE DIFFERENCE. him enough of retrenchment, 
will a man relinquish hie dig

nity so far ns so interfere in matters 
lie cannot possibly understand. I 
wonder if he thinks nine people cun 
live on a pint of milk and two baked
potatoes a clay? I wonder if he known 
that 1 make all the puddings and pie«, 
and give out the tea and coffee, and 
hu|h-i intend every thing ntynelf? He 
might know it if he would take the 
trouble to impure, instead ofindulgin 

such sweeping denunciations, 
wonder if he ever suspects that I trim 
my own bonnets, and my own dresses, 
and make the little ones’ clothes, to 
save unnecessary outlay. It’s almost 
enough to make u woman wish she had 
never got married."

Ilut then Melissa thought of therosy 
little ones fast asleep upstairs, and 
concluded, on the whole, there were 
some sunbeam* in her lot.

BANK NOTE FACTSNIC KEU3 WITH WHISKERS A MEXICAN RAILWAY.my extravagant housekeeping was 
‘wasting you out of house and home.’
I think that, alter this, you will hard- How Unfeell„B Bovs Make Life Mls- 
ly venture to make that accusation a erab|e f0r“L” Road Ticket-Sellers.
" “My dear,'I—I was a fool,” said Ju- “Wh,,t you doin* t!mt f°r?” 
lius, with a choking sensation under asked the writer, says the New York 
the bow of his cravat. “I won’t in- World, of a downtown elevator boy, 
terferu in housekeeping affairs again, I w)lo WttH industriously hacking the 
promise you. I’m cpute convinced , , ... . . , knife
that I know nothing whatever about m a mtUlc wttli a smup Mine,
the subject. Hereafter I will leave it "Puttin’up a job on one of de ‘L 
in your hands.’’ rakes,” he replied, as he started the

"Entirely and without interference?” elevator with a velocity that doubled
^Enrirejy ,^atid w i't boil ^interference, ' ' »P th« kne« of« puny-looking man 

returneil Mr. Ives, decisively. wl,° "anted to go to the top iloor.
Mrs. Ives turned to her puzzled "Who are the ‘L rakes?” 

guests. He left two girls on the second Iloor
"Gentlemen, will you walk into the and bjew ft chewed Iwad at a inessen-- 

otherroom. she asked, with a calm ger boy on the third; then lie answer 
self-possession that rather astonished J
them. As she spoke the folding-floors ,<De rakw are de feUowB wat pull in 
were thrown back, revealing an elegant d#coin at de elevated station win- 
little apartment beyond. , clows. Dey tink der mighty slick in

Julius walked to the head of the ma]ün’ change, and de lazy way dey 
8«ro.id dinnrng-table with a most g,i(,e ifc uhiakes , B't we
whimsical face. There were delicate fe„,,r8 are OB to'’em. We whittles 
roast fowls, and ham; while savoury B, ^ on a coiu )Uce dis and 
pla es were ranged m tempting prox- (k lt d*wn on de wood. I)e man 
unity 1 he glass and silver , were all paws it, but it don’t rake. He tries it 
in a glitter—the wines were bright; and *^ain but hi„ finger8 H,,,, off. jts fun 
a dainty little desert was neatly ar- to see him get rat tied when ders a big 
ranges! on the beunfet. crowd wail in.’ Tree of de fellers bad

Julius Ives whole countenance had A man wild last night. We mixed up 
c leared up with magical promptitude. in a 7 o’clock crowd and each of us 
He turned round, and gave his wife a ,„1(1 „ ,.lu coill. 1)e ticket man was 
heart) kiss before ho began to carve (ijjdin' change bis purtiest when a lad 
tie-chickens chucked down a mckle with whiskers

\\ hat Messrs. Elmer and Lamarque Q]1 jb. at it six times and then
thought just then is not on record; bad to pick it up. After a few ,K-oj»le 
but when Melissa «.mein, subsequent- hll4, 8tnVk llim wid„ sharpen- 
!y to the after-clinner ciga rs, bright dfme. Jt tooklnm a minute to rake 
and smiling in her best silk, with it in and gimme change,and a Ifollum 
the little Iveses clustered around her, tram went up with »big crowd pushin’ 
a* fresh ami rosy as so many pink u through de gate Den de money 
and white daisies, they must assured- „p rigl.t for a minut, but an-
ly have concluded that Julius knew otof (le * down „ fixed
what he was about when he married • ,t 8tlR.k ,ine and (le IIlJU1 was 
that pretty woman, with her brown BO maci de station trembled. It'sde 
eyes and coral-red mouth. laat joke out-ninf Iloor!”

Ami before the evening was out, Mr.
Ives fancied that bis domestic discorn- 
liture w as too good a joke to keep to 
himself: and so he confided the 
whole story to his friends.

“Of course Mrs. Ives was right,” 
said Elmer.

"To b<- sure she was," assented La- 
inarijue. “1 tell you what, Jule, you 
made a donkey of yourselfthat time!”

Nor did Mr. Ives venture to deny 
the self-evident fact. From that day 
to this he has never said a word— 
good, bad, or indifferent—against the 
housekeeping bill!

vrm’re In the lap of luxury, utuler 
lifue unclouded skie».

sicm» t<> you to be -well, just 
about this sUe: ^

wl„ !i you're not ”1" lb" *'“1 your hits 
all stem to mi»», 

appear* 
of lid*: _

Points on the Manner of Detecting 
Counterfeit Paper.

“Let me give you a few points on 
the best way to detect a counterfeit 
note,” says an authority on the sub
ject in the Boston Transcript. "Ex
perts don’t judge so much by the ap
pearance of the bill as they do by its 
‘feel;’ that is, by the way it slips 
through the fingers, but it takes years 
of experience to acquire the necessary 
fine touch and even then it is not al
ways reliable. Every hill is lettered 
and numbered, and there is a connec
tion between the numbers and the let
ters which is made in such a way that 
when you know about it you can tell 
a genuine bill almost at a glance. 
Wh»t are known as the character let
ters of a bill are placed on either side 
of the central figure or vignette, and 
are A, B, C, and D only. The letters 
stamped in colors before and afterthe 
numbers have nothing to do with 
the case so 
a counterfeit 
engraved on the bill in the places men
tioned are rightly named char
acter letters, since they serve, in 
connection with the numbers, to show

«Took an American to Make It Co 
After All.

On the trainway between the town» 
of Zacatecas and Gaudahipe in Mexico, 
which are a few miles apart, the way 
from Zacatecas is down grade. The 
cars go at great speed by their own 
gravit ation: no animals are attached, 
for the descent is as steep as a tobog
gan slide. It requires six mules, how
ever, to draw each car back again. 
The animals are harnessed three 
abreast, like the horses in the Paris 
omnibuses.

Even the projectors of the tramway 
had no fixed idea as to how it should 
be operated, and an American over
seer lias been in charge from the be
ginning. The cars were ordered from 
Philadelphia, and while they were 
being built, the steel rails, which came 
from Liverpool by way of Vera Cruz, 
were laid down from one end of the 
route to the ot her. When t he cars a: - 
rived, it would not run on the track, 
as tht trails had been laid on a gauge 
three inches narrower than that for 
which the ears were designed. The 
Mexicans, in their ignorance, saw but 
one way out of the difficulty, that was 
to rebuild the cars, make the bodies 
narrower and cut off the axle-trees to 
fit the gauge of the rails.

The present superintendent, a prac
tical American engineer, was in Zaca
tecas at the time and took in the 
state of affairs at a glance. He offer
ed for $500 to show ihe owners how
to get over the trouble without alter
ing an article on the cars. The money 
was paid, and with twenty men 
and proper tools the American took 
up a few rods of the track, made a 
gauge for the rest, and in one day had 
the cars running over the short dis
tance. The managers of the road at 
once put the American in charge, and 
he has held the position ever since.— 
8au Francisco Examiner.
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PRECEPT AND PRACTICE.
LL quiet; the coals 
crackling in a gos- 
sipy sort of way be- 

■ bind the burs of
Jg/jÄ the grate; the pus-
um ay-cat 
W sleepily 011 the vel-
m vet hearthrug; the

W clock ticking, like 
silver drops of wa- 
ter, upon the man- 

t cisliei: and Mrs Ives’ needle glancing 
in and out of her work like a small 
ru\ of lightning. The children were 
all tin t ed snugly up in bed. for Mr 
Julia* I\m* liked to be quiet when he j ‘ 

home from business, and Mrs 
as the most devoted and oliedi- 

onjugftl partners. It was an 
tly neat room—a room where 
t boule element predominated 

•k und corner—» room to

purring

"Hallo, Elmer! why, surely this isn't 
you?”

“Well, I don’t know whom else it can 
tie,” cooly remarked the handsome, 
bronzed looking gentleman who had 
lounged into Mr. Ives' office; "and I’ve 
brought Harry Igimarque with me— 
you remember him, don't you?"

"Remember linn—1 should think so. 
And we haven't met before since our
allege days. Well, I declare, that is 

n curious coincidence! You’ll both 
of you promise to come and dine with 
me to-day at live, won't you? Come 
—I'm sure you haven’t ’ any other 
engagement, and 1 will introduce you 
to my wife.”

"I’ll come," said Ebner, promptly: 
and I'll mguge to bring Lamarque, 
with me.”

“But you're not going?"
"1 must I've no end of business to 

transact; but we’ll hate a regular chat 
at dinner, old boy!”

.Melissa ha<l hardly despatched her 
little hand of chubby-faced children to 
•shoal that morning, when the office 
boy came knocking at tlutdoor with a

far as detecting 
goes, but those

can
Ives «

eut of
if the bill is genuine. Now suppose 
you have a bill numbered 12022826. 
The character letter on such a bill 
should be B. Why? If you take the 
last two figures, which are 26, and di
vide them by 5. you will have a re
mainder of 2. Now B is the second 
letter of the alphabet, and the remain
der after dividing the last two figures 
by 4 must in every case be that rep
resented by the numerical position of 
the first four letters of the alphabet. 
That is. when one is left over the char
acter letter should be C, and when 
t here is no remainder the letter should 
1« D. When this rule fails to work on 
any bill you come across you can bet 
as many more as you can raise that 
the bill is counterfeit. It’s rather 
strange, but it’sstill anotherfact that 
the counterfeiters have not caught on 
to this little scheme of Uncle Sam’s 
currency sharps, and that they slap 
in their’letter, and numbers without 
any regard to the relation that ought 

be between them.

exquiM
tlw»«
in »wer-, ic 
win«-
kok forward, all day, as a haven of

tin- tired l.Uittiu*» man might

Té»!
clock struck eight; pus*)’ 

cl ln-rM-lf drowsily tsfure the 
Mr IM* laid down the pu- 
1 preparatory, “Ahem!"

, Mehssa,” he said author-

'lie
ret t

fife, mut
•r with « 
“Ami ni 

itative.) 
tn»d>-ui 1

1*

• you may bring me tlu» I note.
n s bills.”

ir Mrs- 1 vis# started In her rbair ! no answer, 
a LiinoU'ball had thundered b’-note ran as follow»—- 
, - v into the silence of the cosy * J 1 shall bring two old coll««.» mates 

part ment. How much she K.liimr and Imtnarque.todmiier Let 
, me Weekly murren.»- of tin» j “ ** «•» tb« table punctually at five, 
•tu Ukaaa, was only known to ’ '°ur affectionate,
if; It was tin- «keiion in her 

cS.iwrt the one embittering element of

Fun on an Electric Car.1 “From Mr Ives.ma’am—thercam't
The electric street cars between this 

place and Birmingham have always 
been a source of pride and wonder as 
well to the people of the two towns. 
Never a country visitor comes to see 
his relatives but he is taken for a ride

How He Won His Bride.
A tale is told of the great flood oi 

June, 1889, which devastated the Sus 
quehanna Valley at the same time tht 
Johnstown calamity occurred. A well- 
to-do resident, whose house stood 
close to the river, had a beautiful 
daughter, whom a handsome young 
lumberman had been paying suit. 
For some reason the woorer did not 
find favor in the father’s eyes, and ht 
was forbidden to communicate with 
the girl. He continued his toil and 
patiently abided his time. A few days 
before the flood he started up tlu 
river to assist in bringing down the 
raft. The raft was duly started, but 
the water continued to rise to such 
an extent that it was deemed advis
able to tie up. This was tound out 
of the question, as the flood had cov
ered the “snubbing posts,’’ and so tht 
raft drifted on, carried by the cur
rent.

Scores of untenanted houses wert
iassed. and they soon approached tlit 
tome of the young man s sweetheart. 
As they drew near they saw the wholt 
family on the roof frantically beseech- 
lug for rescue. Aided by the current 
the crew guided the raft so that it just 
scrajied the eaves of the house and 
with one accord the victims began to 
leap upon the modern ark. The lover, 
however, seeing that his sweetheart 
was safe, grasjied the pike and refused 
to let the father on board, shouting:

“Will you give me Mary? Will you 
give me Mary?” The old man’s face 
depicted woefully the inward strife be
tween predjudice and self preserva
tion, but meanwhile the raft was slip
ping past, and a moments hesitation 
would be fatal. “Take her," he yelled 
—the pike was withdrawn and he leap
ed aboard—“but,’ ’he continued, “if I 
ever get you in a hole like that, Bill, 
I’ll drown ye.”

The couple were married at Lock 
Haven.

a* if
CMttill«

litlli*

Clout “JlLlL'B.”i
Mrs Ives folded up the note and 

happy home-life — tlm haunt mg dei*»*n«»l it 111 her desk, with a coini- 
: (Vat no diplomiM-v had yet en- cal smile hovering around her mouth, 

abb*! 1 r to exen-ise' Yet. like a well “Economy 1» the order of the day,”
trained «de a» she wa», she brought «he thought.
ti .• tiny p.i . et of hills, and «it down ! It «"» a bleak day.towards the end 
ji.,*kl) V her htishmid * side. of November, with a raw wind, and

a pretty woman, tall and *ky overcast with leaden clouds; and 
with straight, regtdur feat ; Mr Ives' nose was decidedly tinged 
v cheeks, and soft wistful with blue, ns he ushered his two 

mat looked ltkebrowu velvet; a S shivering guest» into the drawing- 
hands always were I room.

\ delicate, and whose dr.i»»e» j 
t.-rnrd '«> fit by usage 
1» Mr Julius lve* a 
minut of mankind t 

Upon If-- was large, and line!) form
r>i. lark hair, strongly ili»n«»c<l arraugetnentaprevailingin that house-

at tin- ends, and bright blind, hold, the jsilislicd grate prosented no 
«•)•• Lt reverthi-lms. there was a glowing surface of flame—the air was

as that of a mnuso-

011 the ’leetric cars, and the workings 
are explained to him. Some of the 
cars "leak,” and the metallic jmrts 
are highly charged with electric fluid. 
One car especially is noted for this. 
The conductor arid those who know 
the secret have lots of fun seeing the 
look of painful surprise that spreads 
itself over the faces of those who are 
shocked. Yesterday a lady got on 
the car as it started, and as her feet 
touched the iron doorsill she gave a 
start led scream, and a look of blank 
amazement spread over her features, 
as she remarked: “Something is the 
matter with my I—limbs; I can’t 
move them.” The conductor gave her 
a little push into the car, and a sigh 
of relief escaped her as she sank into 
a seat, and blushed like an Italian

1 - r
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A Great South-American Rail
way,

The station of the Southern Rail
way on the Plaza de la Constitucion 
at Buenos Ayres is a vast and hand
some building, which will bear com
parison with the best modem rail
way stations in Europe. The monu
mental marble staircase and entrance 
ball, the offices of the administration, 
the waiting-rooms, and the arrival 
ind departure platforms, spanned by 
i tasteful iron roof, are all as fine as 
anything of the kindin the Old World. 
The adjoining goods station and de
pots are of enormous extent, and dur- 
,ng the 6eason from the great wool 
market of Buenos Ayres. The plan 
and distribution of the various ser
vices are most conveniently arranged. 
The rolling stock of the great South- 
urn Company for passenger traffic is, 
iike the station, of the most modern, 
înd improved description, built in 
England, the ordinary cars on the 
North American plan, and the sleeping 
rars on the European system, with 
compartments of beds. This com
pany runs also vestibule trains be
tween Buenos Ayres and La Plata, 
these cars likewise built in England, 
are fitted up with the greatest luxury, 
and provided with every convenience 
that a traveler can desire. I confess 
that I was agreeably surprised to find 
such an admirably appointed railway 
in the new republic. In the Old World, 
even in these days of international ex
presses and through trains from the 
Bastille to the Sublime Porte, the 
public is not accustomed to such 
splendor as the Buenos Ayres great 
Southern Company offers to the nil 
ndmirari Argentine farmers.—Har
per's Magazine.

IN THE WRONG HOUSE.

Meatmg of Old Friends Under Pecu
liar Circumstances.

“It is a well-known fact,” saidCapt. 
Iaa* the other day, in the San Fran
cisco Examiner, “that a genuine En
glish burglar never robs in the city 
when he can find a substantial-look-

(punrtU
Ur-*
«)'*■* 
woman
shite an

who
"Walk in. gentlemen -walk in and 

1 warm yourselves.” he said, with 
«hoagt-ei |io»pit able fervor, rubbing his hands.

o look Hut contrary to all lit»expectations
—eontrnn- to the usual domestic

al» ay 
Nor

a! ri

llig dwelling out of town to ojterate 
on." Tliists not »0 much a matter of 
caution, but probably arises from 
the fact that in England the most 
valuable plate is usually kept in the 
fine country house» so numerous 
there. Well, earlv this winter a coup
le of "Sydney duck»,” professional 
crib-crackers, landed here from the 
Australian steamer, and. 1 believe, re
ceived a good deal of attention ns 
possible English lords from the la
dies at the Palace for several days, 
while thev piped off the country. 
Finally they marked with care a 
noble mansion just out of town, 
and the next

:

■ in« in Mr. Ive's tipiwr tip damp and chilly 
nuirai »«iiut-n hat of tue im- I cum

sunset.
The next one to enter was a big 

Irish washerwoman. 8hewas fat and 
jolly, and her size required an effort 
on her part to squeeze through the 
door. 8he planted 
iron plate and then screamed: “How- 
iv Moses! Me legs is full of pins!” 
The conductor didn't laugh. He had 
too big a job to push her off the sill, 
’liiere came a gentleman, whose little 
dog followed him. The dogs feet 
struck the door sill, his tail dropped 
down, the hair on his back rose up, 
and with a pitiful howl he dropped 
back, jumped off the car and has not 
been seen since.—Ansonia Dispatch to 
the New York Sun.

that
pert iv«- ii,i«(*d Julius bit his liji, and npresacd the

“Bntt« r again’ flint’» five pound* rather demonstrative expression that 
vr u»»t within a week.” moaned < was rising to his tongue.

becking off the various “Be seated, gentleman; I will re-tifv 
Items o! ■ he grocer’# bill with the little j tin* mistake immediately,” he said.

that hung at his watch- : leaving the room. 
chaut My dear. >!<»■» Bridget grinse I “How is this? No fire, and the 
tie- ki'ri u jems with butter?” J room like an ice-well!" was his potu-

Mr* Iv«-»' «heck* glowed hunt exclamation, as lie met Ins wife
' Nit» Julius, what is the us«’ of talk- : in the hall 

bw in that »im-astic sort of way" You j "t on! is thirty shillings »ton. Julius 
don’t N*mto reflect that a family i —jt is necessary for u* to senomize,” 
like ours cannot subsist on air—and returneil Melissa, demurely.
>»HI lik« to have the cooking very rich j "Send the maid this minute to kin- business |
you know,” die afire," aaid Julius, with his teeth ; lights were out and effected an entrance

lb-lil-hould think so Ham cod chattering. “And—mv dear, you are in the basement without much trouble, 
fish. By ‘he way, Melissa. Jon«-* rays : surely not going into the room inthat As they proceeded cautiously up-stairs 
tiii-v only buy meat t line time» a 1 faded old drew»?" t hey became somewhat alarmed by t he
W”k have it. old every other day.) “Of course I a in. My best silk is tenipest of snore« that came from the 
Jon*- « wife knows how to economize, beginning to wear; ami a» I can’t af- second floor.
I »tijipn«, yon haven’t the least id«-« ■ ford another, I must be as economical “Hit’s n bloody big ’ouschold, hisn’t 
»hat Wr-in«-« of th» joint* after they ««possible." • it. Bill?” raid one of the crooks in a

able.' Julio« Ives made a queer grimace; he whisper.
"I have no doubt of Bridg«-t s per- didn’t at alt like the operation of They found tin- dining-room at last,

fed liom-ly, Julius.” “swallowing his own words.” Anil and softly pritsl open tne plate-doset.
'<>h. no—of course not. But I do Melissa walk«»l into the presence of It contain«»! about 200 tin plates and

think Mehsra.it is a wife’s duty to liis friends, faded old drees and all. a big keg of iron knives and forks.
}>ay some son of attention to her hue- "Five o'clock—isn't dinner nearly “Hi suppose they takes their silver
Lind * pocket." ren«ly!” asked Mr. Ives, consulting his up to bed with 'hem, Warst their

"'hir bill» are not disproportionate- chronometer with a sort of warning heyes!” muttered the other, and they
ly large, Julius ” glance at life wife. Melissa rose, and crept lip stairs with their sandbags

"They must be. my dear—they must the same instant dinner was announ- ready for use. 
b Positively it’s enough to frighten j ceil The first door open«<d was that of a

just to run over these items in j Now Mrs. Ives was a capital long room containing about » hun* 
Hi«- housekeeping accounts! Sugar— ; housekeeper, who possessed the lacul- dred lied» all filled with sleepers. I11 

oil—oyster»! Melissa, do I tv of getting up tempting dinners on the nearest of the lot a man sat up
l *‘l> a restaurant? If not, where do j the shortest possible noth*; »0 that suddenly and said in a surprised
nil these things go?” | Julius naturally exjxvted a repast tone:

Mrs. Ives was silent. ! suitable to the occasion. What was “Well, li’i’m Wowed hif hit hnin’t
"Bren«l—steaks—joint—two tons of his dismay on beholding the cold, Billy the Weasel!"

Con!' t’-pon my word?" : hacked joint of yesterday, flanked by The startled burglar» opened their
Will Mrs. Ives maintain«»! complete ; « few potatoes! Tliere was too spark- hullseye lantern amt at once mogniz- 

tneitm-nity, ling wine—nothing but beer, and no ed an old London pal they supposed
. ’ Melissa," said her husband, jplac-; visible desert. Elmer and Lamarque long since dead.
»»K the bills rather emphatically on took the seats designated to them, “B—s—sh, Cully,” said one; playing 
J he table, "we must turn over a new | with polite unconsciousness; but (he survint dodge, har ye? All right;
leaf—wc must, positively. Can’t you Julius Ives looked as black ns a tliun- just stand hin hand we’ll let ye bin
ret rench?" ' ' dercloud. non the divv.”

' Ih'W ” I Melissa—what does this mean?”he "Weil, hi nam Wowed!” said Cully,
"hi a thousand ways, my dear, j whispered. with intense disgust . vDon’t you

” hy. my mother never spent half the | “Does what ipeftn, my love?" asktsl hloomin dummies twig that this ’ere s 
money you contrive to spend, and Melissa, with a laeeot the most in- the Halms Ouse!
there were twelve of us." notent astonishment in the world. “It was indeed true,and with a loud

"Vont mother lived on a farm. Just at that moment, the six little shriek (that is, one per eneli) theim-
w'tlius. The milk, butter, cheese, and Iveses all burst intotheroom. shabby ported artisans fell senseless to the
Vegetables were from her farm and and patched, like so many raiuUdatcs floor!
•h"ry the meat, and poultry were for cold victuals. As a general thing “They are now m the Napa Asylum,
"’"Inn her own barn-vnrd and pn»- Julius was passing proud of Ins pretty, while the inmates obtained n hand- 
lure. I do not think it fair to insti- well-«lressed children; now parental some addition to their tobacco fund 

comparison between her ex- complacency was at a discount, and hv the sale of the housebreakers’ kit 
penses and mine." lie stamp«»! his foot impatiently. of one of the "solid nine” supervisors.
4 "Oil. that s tlm wav von women all “do and get «iressed. my dears,” lie who was proparingto go out of office.” 
talk," »«id Mr. Ives, impatiently, »aid, sternly. "What on earth does 

Î know in that there must bo a nurmjineanny Allowing you to coino 
*crow loose somewhere. You must, down stairs in this outlandish 
cnnnmize!" manner?” .. , .

But, Julius-----” "Wearedrethed, papft] lisped out
.. "My love, don’t you see I’m just Master July, with tneboldness of eon-
lighting my cigar? I never can smoke »cions rectitude "Mnnnna laid out
when tny mind is in anyway disturbed, the clothes for nth—the thays it, itn
bujipose wodisrniss the subject, lam econ-econ---- ” . , . , ,
•Bute sure that, I have stated my wish- But Mr. Julius Ives hurried and
'J? 0,11 he subject with sufficient dis- hustled tlm little ones out of the room, 
tinetness!” without waiting for any farther ex-

Mrs. Ives bit her coral hp, and sew- planations. ,, ,, ,
e«l away vigorously at her work. But “Melissa,” he said, earnestly, draw- 

npr thoughts could have descended ing hii wife aside into the bow-window, 
yt a shower bath of words on Mr. Julius “what, is the matter? Are you crazy.
Jves devoted head, how they would “Not crazy, love, returned Melissa, 
have startled him from the calm com- sweetly; “only endeavoring to follow 
plnmu y of hi» mood. the illustrious example of Mrs. Jones,
Kt »1 *' *'lt economise," thought Mrs. and‘retrench.’”
Melissa, vindietivelv dragging the •‘But, my dear-—-
threail through the seams. “I’ll “Pardon me, Julius—you said that

Mr I both feet on the

night they were 
grouiul and ready for 

. They waite«l until all the
tin-«111

Gypsy Jewelry.
Like their more favored and better 

fivilized sisters, gypsy women ate rep- 
resente«! by the best athorities to be 
passionately fond of jewelry, notwith
standing the fact that their extreme 
poverty renders it impossible for 
many of them to gratify this taste. 
Trinkets of greater or less value, ac
cording to circumstances, are worn by 
them, being limited in number only by 
the means of the wearer. If the 
zitnna is unable t o have her ornament s 
af gold, silver jewelry will do, and if 
silver trinkets are beyond her means 
brass will suffice.

As brilliancy of color is the first con
sideration in a gypsy’s attire, size is 
the chief merit of her jewels. Among 
the wealthier gypsies, if there be such 
» thing as wealth connect«*! with the 

the Moorish. Egyptian and Ori- 
?ntal designs fiiui most favor. The 
poorer con t ent t hemstd ves wit h st ri ngs 
;>f coins or cheap medals, without re
gard to the event or personage they 
are intended to commemorate, and 
»ven with rudely «lesigned ornaments 
of brass made by the male artisans ol 
‘heir tribes. Large earrings are pre- 
torred to any other articles, and the 
rompnratlvely opulent gitana indulges 
in bangles, bontls and lux'klaecs.— 
Jewellers’ Weekly.

leurs th

ForRery Made Easy.
Forgeries are encouraged by the 

bad practices that have grown up in 
the commercial houses—the use of
stylographic pens and aniline inks. 
Many large houses, recognizing the 
lack of character in a signature wit- 
ten with a stylographic pen. have dis- 
cariied them altogether in signing 
cheques and papers of similar import- 
a me. and other firms require tlocu- 
ments to be signed with a steel or quill 
pen. A stylograiihic signature is eas
ily imitât«»!, ami when it comes to 
hientifying the genuine signature a ilif- 
ticulty is met, arising from the effect 
of the movement on the essential 
characteristic features. Aniline inks 
are still more dangerous because they 
can be copied exactly by the use of 
copying pads.

Oil“.

In "Sahslety,”
Two immense, jet black women in 

lorgoous plaid dresses, red and blue 
and yellow bonnets and imitation 
monkey hair shoulder capes, boariled 
a Detroit street car recently, each 
with a huge market basket on her 
arm.

Dropping into their seats with the 
baskets at their feet, one of them said 
to the other in a weary tone.

“La, Mis’ Wintahbottom, howti’ed 
I is ob all dis heah sahsiety. Use jess 
been on de lope all wintali. I’se plum 
sick of it!”

"I is, too, Mis’ Snow. I’se jess been 
a gallopin' to dis an’ a racin’ ter dat 
de hull endoorin’ tima. An' I nebbah 
cared much fo’ sahsiety nohow.

“Nor I. I aiu’t no wish ter be a 
sahsiety pusson, but hit jess seems 
like one got ter go or else ‘fend one’s 
fren’s. nebbah did care fo’ sahsiety. 
Ob co’se I like ter see my fren’s but 
when hit comes ter dis reg’lnr fasli- 
'nable sahsiety I been in all wintali I 
don’t go much on hit."

"Now yo’s talkin sense, Mis’ Snow, 
vo’ jess air. Dis is de las’ wintali 
Use gwine ter frowmyse’f into sahsiety 
like I’se been doin’. Ez I say, I been 
on de lope nil wintali ter dis pnhty 
an’ to dat ’«•eption, but I’so gwine 
ter break off from hit all next win« 
tab."

“Bo’s I. I*so seen an’ heenl all I keers 
to oUine sahsiety an—oh, is dis your 
street?”

“Yes; goodby. See you at de Jack- 
sin’s nahty tonight?"

And the careworn 
separated.—Detroit Free Poess.

raw.

Analogous.
Tlie Boston Transcript reports a 

conversation between a little girl and 
her unde, who is evidently addicted 
to quizxing:

"Uncle George.” said Mattie, “papa 
says yon were a private in the army. 
Is that something very grand?”

“No, Mattie, not exactly grand,’’ 
answered Unde George: with beaming 
modesty; “not grand, hut a post of 
great responsibility. Mr. llftlford is 
private secretary to President Harri
son, nml you know that is a position 
of «listinction. Well, I was tv private 
in the army. Do you see, my dear.”

Safe* Swooping.
The common ami necessary opera

tion of sweeping the floor of a school
room. factory, or other large apart
ment is generally carried out with 
great inconvenience to the sweepers, 
and with the result that a largo pro
portion of the «lust removed from the 
ground is transferred to every object 
in the room where it can find a rest ing 
place. The air, too, is contaminate« 
tor a long time afterward with float
ing partiefes. which are very distress
ing to those who have to breathe in it. 
All this can be avoided by dispensing 
with the common prnrtieè of sprink
ling the floor with water previous to 
the use of the broom and by applying 
the moisture in a different way. By 
laying a line of wet sawdust right 
across one end of the apartment and 
by sweeping it foot by foot to the 
other end. it will in its passage lick up 
every bit of dust without raising any 
in the air. By adding t o the wet saw
dust a small proportion of any disin
fectant it is obvions that the cleaning

tote a

Precise Directions.
Bost«ui boys are no worse, anil per

haps no better, than boys who have 
had the misfortune to be born els«'- 
wliere, but newspaper men must have 
their joke.

“Bay, hub," said a strangi'r to a 
seven-year-old Boston boy, "where’s 
Boylston Street?" and the youthful 
Athenian repli«»!:

"While your inotle of address, sir, 
seems to me to savor of undue, not 
to say unwarrantable, familiarity, 
yon shall have the information you 
nook. Yon will perchance descry, some 
distance up the street, an imposing 
structure ot commingled Renaissance 
and early Venetian arctifcecture. The 
street, for which you inquire is imme
diately contiguous.’’—Boston Courier.

Tardy.
In politeness, as in quarrels, human 

language must often be taken in a Pick
wickian sense. Borne one reports, in 
the New York Herald, a bit of conver
sation between two gentlemen.

“Did she thank you for the seat?" 
said the first man—as if one ever used- 
Ml to ask stud» a question about a 
lady!

"No,” answered the other: "but 
after she had settleil down in it, she 
smiled sweetly and begged me not to 
rise.”

sahsiety” ladies
will be still more effectual.—Chamber s 
Journal.


